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"Try not to become a person of success, but rather try to become a person of value."
--Albert Einstein"
September has finally arrived. Hopefully the scorching days of August won’t follow us into September because they say Summer 2015 if over. The weather fronts will start making their way down from
the northern states so that means changing weather patterns with mixtures of clear skies and storms. That
makes it hard to predict which weekends will be great flying and which will be confined to the hangar. In
any event, the Wing will continue to put aircraft up in the skies over Houston.
The airshow season is almost behind us with Wings Over Houston as the last big event the Houston Wing plans
to attend this year. At this point all five of our flying aircraft are scheduled to be there. Additionally, we will have our
usual three PX spots along with the dog tag trailer and something new this year – the long awaited L-39 cockpit that visitors can sit in and have their photo taken. Mike and Jen Steiger have worked diligently to bring the cockpit and trailer
from California and to reassemble the innards in time for Wings Over Houston. As usual we need volunteers for everything so please contact PX Officer Bob Linguiti and let him know when you can help out.
Wings Over Houston
Wings Over Houston will not have the A&M students to help break down the airshow on Sunday. Bill Roach is
asking for volunteers to step up and help remove everything from the ramp on Sunday October 18 after the show is over.
If you can help for even 3 hours we can accomplish most of the work. Houston Wing receives a large cash disbursement
from this event which covers much of our operating expenses for the year. Contact Bill or Janice Roach
(Janisroach@sbcglobal.net) if you can help and they will direct you to a task. Bring some younger family members with
strong backs. The more people that get involved the sooner we can finish.
Fredericksburg for the $100 Hamburger
Several members were treated to an unexpected flight to Fredericksburg in the C-60 on Saturday August 15.
Maintenance Officer Jim Placette wanted to put some flight time on the new left engine on the C-60 to break it in prior to
the Midland Airshow, so in an impromptu move it was decided to fly somewhere that was over 1 hour flight time. Fredericksburg was chosen and the task to round up some passengers began. Richard and Karen Hamilton along with their
daughter Amanda, new member Christopher Hammond, Frank Vargas, Jim Placette, John Cotter and myself piled into

the C-60 and enjoyed a fine lunch at the Fredericksburg Airport Diner. We were joined by Ryszard Zadow
and Howard Quoyeser in the AT-6. It was nice to see that our two Houston Wing CAF aircraft attracted
some attention from the airport crowd.

John Cotter pilots the C-60 on the return flight from Fredericksburg

Suzie Bredlau, Christopher Hammons, and Chuck Waters man the Houston Wing
PX tent at the Midland Airshow. (photo by S V aculick)

The Houston Wing C-60 sits proudly on the Midland ramp with Chuck Waters and
Christopher Hammonds. (photo by S V aculick)

Stan & John working hard on hanger repairs
Rides Day
On Saturday 12 September, the Houston Wing held its first Rides Day. Visitors could come out and
purchase a warbird flight experience in the PT-19, BT-13, N3N and AT-6. Additionally, member Greg
Young gave member appreciation rides in his L-17 Navion. The Wing also had grilled lunch available, PX
items for sale, and of course the museum was open. This event turned out to be a success financially as well
as a good time for the members. There will be a more detailed report at the September general meeting.
Many thanks to Don Johnson and his cooking crew, Linda Gispanski and her food team, Sam
Hoynes, Jim Buser, Jason Delaney with their signs and museum docents, John Cotter and all the pilots,
Tammi Lockwood, Winona Morton and Linda Bush for selling the flights, Jim Placette for keeping the aircraft in top shape, Jeremy Wright for parking directions, Chuck Waters and his cadets (we added a new cadet at Rides Day), Bob Linguiti and Betty Welsh at the PX, Frank Vargas, Bill Schultz and the cadets for
aircraft marshalling, and Sam Bulger for the marketing of this event.

Sheri Johnson, Linda Gispanski, Joyce Hurta and Gale Fellows prepare the hamburgers,
chips and drinks for sale at the September Houston Wings Rides Day.

Reminder - Elections are coming up in November. Since we won’t have a general meeting in
October, the candidates will be giving their speeches at the September meeting. If you would like to run for
one of the open offices, contact Steve Sehnert, nomination committee chairman.
Keep ‘em flying, be safe and enjoy yourselves!
Stan-

We’ve made it to September and the year is fast winding down. We have been
busy the past month and we have a lot going on for the rest of the year! We are looking for
help in several areas and if you are interested in participating in YOUR Houston Wing,
keep reading for opportunities to help out.
On August 15, we held a mini formation clinic at the hangar to start the training of
our next formation pilots. Rob Parrish, Dave Guggemos graciously offered their T34’s as
lead airplanes. We also had our T28 available. Ed Vesely and Nathan Harnagel provided
superb instruction to our new students: Ryszard Zadow, Dewey Lockwood, Stan Turner
and Arne Aamodt. This was the first of what I hope will be many formation training events we hold at our
hangar.

Then on August 19, Ole Nygren and Skip Harrison provided a two-ship flyover for the Pearland Airport Authority. This flyover was to promote the Pearland airport to the general public and public officials at
the opening of a section of the Pearland Parkway.
On the weekend of August 28th, the Houston Wing departed for Midland (with a T28 in tow) for the
annual Midland Airshow. This was the first year that the High Sky Wing put on the show without any assistance from HQ. Gena Linebarger and her team did a fabulous job and treated all of the performers very well.
Our very own John Bixby and Nathan Harnagel (pilots), with Jim Placette (crew chief) flew our C60 as the
lead airplane in the bomber formation. This was a very big deal as there are those at HQ that don’t think we
can fly big airplanes in formation. Well our team along with the Centex Wing (Yellow Rose, B25), the Invader Squadron (A-26) and (Sunday), Cavanaugh Flight Museum (Skyraider) flew many great formation passes
for the crowd before performing the Missing Man tribute to close out the Warbird portion of the show. Congratulations to all involved, it was a huge success; which I hope will lead to more bomber formations in the
future!

The C60 (John Bixby, Nathan, Jim Placette) flown in formation with
the B25 Yellow Rose - Centex Wing, San Marcos and the A-26 - Invader Squadron Wing, Ft. Worth. photos by Susan Vaculik.

Don’t forget about our Museum Days on the first and third Saturday of each month. We are now offering Historic Flight Experiences and the PX is open for these days. Help is needed in many areas, so if you
are interested, please contact Sam Hoynes or Sam Bulger.
Upcoming events:
Sept 19:

Texas Naval Flyover at Battle ship Texas
AT6 and T34 to participate

Sept 25/26:

Corsicana Air Show
AT6 to attend: Arne Aamodt

Oct 3:

Laporte Airplane and Auto Show
2 Wing airplanes to attend:

PX help needed

Barnstorm at Sugarland Airport with the Gulf Coast Wing

Oct 16:

All aircraft to attend:
Oct 17-18:

Wings over Houston
All aircraft to attend: PX help needed

By: John Cotter

As we head ever-so-slowly toward autumn, we are also moving inexorably closer to
Wings Over Houston (W.O.H.). Thus far, the hot, humid weather has, in the humble opinion
of this writer, shown little, if any, sign of abating. The thermometer continues to read obstinately in the 90’s, a temperature range with which I would dispense happily, if given half a
chance. Around the hangar, there are significant changes visible, even to the naked eye, in
the downstairs bathroom, Operations Room, and the adjacent hallway. Thanks go to Mike
Phillips for spearheading this project.
This Saturday – actually, last Saturday, by the time this is being read – will be (was) Rides Day and it
will be interesting to see how busy a day this turns out to be (to have been). I believe several rides have already been pre-sold and we are planning to have PX items and food available for purchase by such of the
throngs as the event attracts. As of the time this is being written, the weather is supposed to be relatively rain
-free and I hope that those that choose to attend, either as guests or as volunteer help, have a memorably
good day.
Last Sunday, the 6th, Sam Hoynes, Susan Vaculik, Jim Buser, Chuck and Clay Waters, Winona Morton, and Fabian Cisso and family all assisted me in taking inventory, then pricing and sorting all of the PX
toys to prepare for W.O.H. It was a daunting task and Sam and Chuck had to finish the job Wednesday
morning. Everything is now sorted for the three PX locations that will be operating at W.O.H. At this point,
however, I am still “light” on announced volunteers. I need help for both days, the 17th and 18th, preferably

for the full run of the air show. Parking and gate passes, as well as meal tickets, will be provided to
volunteers; the meal tickets – two lunches and a Saturday night dinner under the tent – will depend upon the
extent of the volunteer service.
This W.O.H. will mark my last event as PX Officer. After nine years at the PX helm, I have decided
it is time to let someone else take the lead. Susan Vaculik has graciously, if a tad anxiously, consented to
take over. I have enjoyed my stewardship and am extremely grateful to all those that have helped me over
the years. I am sure you will make Susan feel very welcome as she begins her tenure and will give her all
the assistance she can handle. (I’ll not be fading completely into the shadows, but will be lending Susan my
help, as well.) Thanks to all of you that have volunteered and to those of you that haven’t quite found your
voices yet, but are committed to helping with this year’s W.O.H. effort. I’ll see you at the next meeting and,
of course, at the air show, too.
By: Bob Linguiti

Greetings once again from the Houston Wing Maintenance Department. Seems
the calendar is indicating mid September already. Where has the year gone? In recent
history, we did take the "Goodtime Gal" to Fredericksburg and Midland. She managed
to be bomber lead out in Midland, quite the accomplishment for a transport girl. The
replacement left engine got some good high power operation, and we added about 6
hours to it. Oil consumption is already headed down, and that is a good sign towards
her "breaking in". Unfortunately, we broke the left generator sometime, and a replacement is in the works. The left prop governor also appears to be our oil leak culprit and
is planned to be replaced. Other than that, she did great. We were a big hit out there…..
As for the single trainers, the AT-6 is looking like it is in need of right mag replacement very soon.
It generally needs spark plugs when that happens too. I am trying to raise the oil pressure in the PT-19 as
the hot weather is causing lower indications than I like. The BT-13 is doing well, and I do hope to be training in her very soon. Having flown about 22 hours in the PT, I am ready for basic training. The N3N was
reported as doing well by Nathan, her pilot, who did 3 bounces in her last weekend. That is welcome news
after all the work which has gone into the planes again this year. It is not over though. Mid September is
about a month from Mid October and Wings Over Houston. So keeping the aircraft clean is a top priority.
Work on the L-17 Navion continues. Many parts of the plane are starting to become more together.
With steady work and progress, it will be a flying machine. It always needs help though. Also the parts
from the donated PT-19's are to be moved. I shall be involved in the move, and inspect as much of the parts
as I can for a possible restoration in the future.
On a personal note, I am running for maintenance officer again this year. Currently, I am serving out
Al's 2014 term. I was given the job in March of 2014. I hope I have done a satisfactory job, and you will
vote for me. As you can see, the planes are flying more than ever. That is partly operations getting reasons
to fly and maintenance making sure planes will fly. Combined, that is what makes Houston Wing a flying
museum. Also I have completed reading Col Harper's book, and I highly recommend it. It is an insightful
account of a young man's struggle to earn his wings.
Well done Col Harper!!

Soon winter maintenance will begin. This year is appears it will start after Veteran's day in Nov. I
shall start the BT-13 annual along that time. I am also hoping to replace the BT engine this winter. That is
one main reason I am not holding the hangar dance this coming year. There will be no place to put the BT
without engine and cowlings and all those parts scattered around the hangar. I have other reasons too, but
look to hold the dance again in 2017.
See you at the hangar…..
By: Jim Placette

Dick Harper finally published his book about his WWII pilot training experiences.
“The Cream - Retrospections of an Aviation Cadet”
For those Wing members who do not know about Dick Harper’s book, or have not
already read the draft manuscript that he has had in the trunk of his car for years, this is a
book that Dick has been working on for a long time. In the book Dick looks back on his
experiences as a 19 year old young man undergoing pilot training as an Aviation Cadet
during WWII. Many of the details (names, dates and places) in the book are taken from a
collection of letters that Dick wrote to his mother throughout his pilot training experience,
but mostly he relied upon his memory.

Dick has been talking about publishing this book for several years and with the encouragement and urging of his wife Nell he finally decided to have it published.
If you are interested in reading about the rigorous, dangerous and exiting life of Aviation Cadets, and
the training they undertook to become WWII combat pilots, you will enjoy Dick’s book. The book is available on line from Archway Publishers, Amazon and Barnes & Noble in Hard Cover, Soft Cover, and e-book
editions.
“The Cream” by Dick Harper

A copy of this book is in the Museum if you would like to see it.

Wing Over Houston – Sign Crew needs HELP!
The Houston Wing has for the last several years provided the sign crew which puts up and removes
all of the signage at Ellington Field for W.O.H. The crew consists of Sam Hoynes, Mike Hiner, Jeremy
Wright, Jim Buser, Chuck Waters and Bill Stone. We work at Ellington for 1/2 day on Wednesday, 1/2 day
Thursday and all day Friday prior to the airshow putting up all of the signs.
On Sunday after the show we have to remove all of the signs from the airport which means we are
there until 9:00 – 10:00 that night. We have been able to accomplish this in past years because we had 8-10
Texas A&M cadets to help with the physical work. This year the cadets are not available and I do not believe my sign crew (most of which are over 70 years old) can handle this fairly demanding physical job safety after working the PX’s all day.
I am looking for some youngsters, healthy people younger than 70, who would be willing to spend
airshow Sunday from about 4:00 until we get done helping the sign crew at Ellington.
My sign crew knows the job and what needs to be done, we just need half a dozen strong somewhat
younger backs to help us get it accomplished. (Most of the signs are coreplast (corrugated plastic) mounted
on 4’ X 4’ plywood bases, so they are not light. Other signs are larger and take several people to handle.)
Any Wing members who believe they can help out with this project on Sunday night after airshow
please give contact me, Sam Hoynes, and I will give you the details about how you can help. Contact info:
281-703-4950, or s.h.hoynes@sbcglobal.net
This is a good opportunity for new members, or members who have not been active recently, to help
out in our Wing’s primary fund raising event.
We could also use some help on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday setting up, but Sunday is critical.
We need help!
By: Sam Hoynes

Our cadet members continue to be of material assistance in Wing operations. Khalil
Moss has involved himself in the Navion project under the tutelage of Suzie Bredlau.
Schon Cormack and Fabian Sisso regularly appear on our open dates.
On Sunday, September 6, Clay Waters, together with Fabian Sisso and his younger
brother, Adrian (a future cadet, we hope), along with Dad Carlos, gave up part of their Labor Day weekend to assist in pricing of the merchandise we will be selling at Wings Over
Houston next month. We continue to benefit from the presence and participation of these
outstanding young people.
This report periodically highlights one of our cadet wing members. This month’s cadet is Schon
Cormack.

Schon is 16 years old and attends Foster High School in Richmond. He earned the rank of Eagle
Scout in November, 2014, the day after his 16th birthday. He is also a third year Junior ROTC Cadet as
well as a flag runner for the school football team. Schon has been a member of the Houston Wing for almost a year now, and has been an active part of the museum staff, in addition to helping around the Wing
wherever needed. He has participated in almost all open hangar dates since joining and plans to continue
doing so for as long as he can. His future plans include serving in the United States Army and pursuing a
career in public media and communications.
By: Chuck Waters

Nose Up Nose Down
Some days are just
Like this!

Our Lady taking her first voyage after the engine being replaced. (photo by Stan Russ)

Visitors on Museum Day 9-5-2015

Museum Day 9-5-2015 pictures by Sam Bulger

Shots from the High Sky Airshow in Midland & Odessa from this past weekend. ‘The Goodtime Gal
in the lead’ photo shows our “Lady” as the bomber lead(?)… ‘On the ramp’ shows Saturday morning. It spit rain on and off until just after the T-birds completed their performance.
Pictures by: Stan Russ

Members working hard to get all the PX items inventoried before Wings Over Houston
Picture by: Susan Vaculik

ELECTION - NEW WING STAFF OFFICERS
Election time for new Wing Staff officers is coming up. Please note the following information since our
election process will be different this year. Those that cannot make the general election meeting on
November 15, 2015 must request an absentee ballot as indicated below.
Request for Absentee Ballots – Requests for absentee ballots must be mailed using the form below and
must be postmarked by 11/06/2015. Please mail requests to:
Col. Frank J. Vargas, Jr.
3901 University Blvd.
Houston, TX 77005
November 15, 2015 (1400 Hours) – General Election at the November Wing meeting.
Nominations from the floor will be accepted at the meeting. When the time for floor nominations is
closed attendees will proceed to vote.
Absentee Ballots - Following the meeting of November 15, voting slips which will include any nominees from the floor will be mailed to members that requested absentee ballots.
Return Absentee Ballots – Absentee ballots must be returned to the address on the ballot postmarked no
later than 12/16/2015.
The Wing Staff positions open for election are Wing Leader, Operations Officer, Maintenance Officer
and Safety Officer. The current candidates are:
Wing Leader:
Operations Officer:
Maintenance Officer:
Safety Officer:

Col. John Cotter
Col. John D. Bixby
Col. Jim Placette
Col. Arne E. Aamodt

Cut and mail the form below
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ABSENTEE BALLOT REQUEST - Houston Wing – 2015 Wing Staff Election
Name:___________________________________________
Col. No.___________________
I am a member in good standing of the Commemorative Air Force and the Houston Wing. I request
that an absentee ballot be sent to me to the following address:
Street Address: ___________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code:_______________________________________________________
Note: “Good Standing” means membership dues have been paid up and current with HQ and Houston
Wing.

"O" Club
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Birthdays
Edd

Harshbarger

9/4

Frank

Robertson

9/6

HELLO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

Robert "Bob"

Dorr

9/11

Our September Meeting Sunday
9/20/2015
Our Menu offers a very popular selection this month. Mexican style Food
will please most members and guests.
Please take a look at some cook books
or the internet or even make something
up that will surprise our taste buds!
Thanks for participating with the
meeting menu.
See all of you there!

Wayne

Kennedy

9/15

Wesley

Fellows

9/16

Don

Singletary

9/17

Nell

Harper

9/18

Charles (Chuck) Waters

9/18

Mary

Nygren

9/24

Kevin

Motley

9/25

Ralph

Royce

9/27

Terry

Doyle

9/28

Ulf

Brynjestad

9/29

Sherry

Johnson

9/29

BY: MARIEE TURNER

Work Day is Saturday September 26th, 8am, Building 125, Ellington Airport
Main objectives will be to repair broken Prime View sections, wash out coolers, warehouse inventory and
repair, along with other miscellaneous tasks.
Work will commence at 8am and continue until finished...it is likely to take half a day. Refreshments/lunch
will be provided.
Thanks and see ya soon!
Bill & Janis Roach

Staff Directory
Wing Leader

Col Stan Turner

T28pilot44@aol.com

Executive Officer

Col Frank Vargas

exec@houstonwing.org

Adjutant & PX Officer

Col Bob Linguiti

linguiti@sbcglobal.net

Operations Officer

Col John Cotter

ops@houstonwing.org

Finance Officer

Col Tammi Lockwood

finance@houstonwing.org

Maintenance Officer

Col Jim Placette

maintenance@houstonwing.org

Safety Officer

Col Sam Hoynes

s.h.hoynes@sbcglobal.net

Museum and Collections Officer

Col Sam Hoynes

museum@houstonwing.org

Marketing Officer

Col Sam Bulger

marketing@houstonwing.org

Personnel Officer

Col Tammi Lockwood

membership@houstonwing.org

Public Information Officer

Col Winona Morton

editor@houstonwing.org

Commemorative Air Force,

West Houston Airport

Houston Wing
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Hangar B-5
18000 Groeschke Rd.
Houston, TX 77084

(281) 579-2131
info@houstonwing.org
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CAF Houston Wing
See you next month!

